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Gold' closed in New York Saturday at

The Black Test.
"Z do solemnly swear that J accept theoivil

and political equality of all men, and agree

not to attempt to deprive any personor persons,

on account of races color or previous condition,

of any ppU'ical or civil right, privilege, or im- -

munily enjoyed oy any other class of men. So

help me God.'" Souther Radical Carpet Sag

Constitutions. "' '"j '.'.,.' ,

' '

Frank Blair's Speech.
The speech of Gen. Fkancis P. Blair, at

Indianapolis, delivered on the 23d, will
be found in our columni to-da- y. Read it

'with care. , .
'

-- j fDefends the Treasury Embezzler
but Attacks the Man that

his own Person from
as Guilty of Crime.

- The Journal of yesterday fills its editor-
ial space with a docket entry of a charge
against the Democratic candidate for Pros-
ecuting Attorney, charged with the high
offense of defending himself against an as-

sault by a man ot greater strength' than
himself. This is done to injure Mr. De--La

hy as a candidate. o;
The paper that does this is the eulogist

and the , defender of Wk. H. Gibson, and
. the advocate of his election to Congress in
the District. This G:B30N was arrested in

. this city as a thief as a thief, charged with
embezzling funds from the State Treasury,
of which he, as State Treasurer, was the
sworn custodian, he was indicted as a
thief he was tried, and a jury ot his coun-

try, composed of twelve of as respectable
men and as good citlzensasFranklin coun-
ty Affords, found him guilty as a thief, In .

manner and in form as charged in the In- -,

dictment.: . : , : ; :

Because a constable in charge of the jury,
by listening at the key hole i the jury
room, learned, the verdict and communi-
cated it to Gibson before it was aanounced
in court, a new trlar was granted, but
staved off by Gibson and his counsel until
an obliging Attorney r General saved him
from the Penitentiary by nolleing the in-

dictment, assigning as a reason therefor,
not that Gibson was Innocent, not that the
evidence was insufficient to convict bim,
but because he had been given a command
in the army, while the Penitentiary was
gaping to receive him as Its own.'.' .'

Would it not be well for the Journal to
let charity commence at home, and pipe its
penny' whistle at Gibson, convicted of
larceny, rather than to blow it at a man not
yet tried tor ofience, and who, we under-
stand, will show that his supposed offence
was in defence of bis person. ' '

The Grand Mass Meeting at
—The Outrage of the

"Let us Have Peace" Party.
The grand ..Mass,' Meeting of the In-

diana Democracy, at Indianapolis on Wed-

nesday evening, jniiglng by the excuses '

in the Republican papers, and the glow-in- g

accounts in those pt the Democracy
must have been, in numbers and in enthu-
siasm,' the greatest meeting of the cam-

paign. Gen. Francis P.. Blair and Bon.
Geo & H. PiNDLSTON were the principal
speakers..-:- . ' ' : ' ' '

Maddened by liquor, or at the prospect
of defeat, as .the torch light procession in
the evening was passing the "Let Us Have
Peace; party's' headquarters, the proces-
sion was attacked and Major John En,-ooc- r,

a .Democrat,, while endeavoring to
save the men who made the attack and the
Grant Headquarters, in which the ruffians
took shelter, was struck in the face with a
hatchet, disfiguring bim for life.

in
The Statesman Office the Night of

the Procession.
The compositors of the Statesmaji office,

on the bight of the fatly and procession of
the. White Boys in Blue, brilliantly illu-

minated the office, and as the procession
passed the offlee and eheered iWa perfect,
volley of Roman candles blazed 'from the
office, as a feu de joie welcome in honor of
their' gallant Visitors, and the cheers of
encouragement they gave us. 'H ..

la addition tq this welcome, a Balloon,
made by Worth Parks, one of tbe packing
clerks of this office,' soared away from tbe
front, of the Statesman to mid heaven, '

amid the cheers of the vast Democratic,
multitude ia the ranks of the White Boya
in Blue, and on the street,, assemblod; to :

witness the parade. r ., r'.; .'.., ,

doing up the right thing in the right
way ind at the right time, the Statesman
boys can't be beat. '- -

Thk Plain Dealer says that Olmstead, the
defaulting Treasury clerk, took a Republi-
can. So- was Ben.- - Butler a Democrat, but
ic was a good while ago. Olmstead has
been In full communion with tbe Demo-
cratic party for two. years.. While ha was
a Repuollcan he was an honest man-- . It is
since he Joined the Democracy that he has
become a swindler.Ciereland Leader. ..

Bex." Botlbb was a Democrat, as the
Leads sayt, but at that time Brn.'Butmb
was an honest man." What is his character
now. ? Hide away the spoons, my boy, be-

fore you. answer the question. .

Olmstkaj never was a .Democrat, and
never pretended to be. ' Like Bill Gibson, '

be was always opposed td the Democracy,-- ,

aud like Bill he " defaulted " j ust as Bu-
tler u defaulted " the spoons at New Or-

leans.'
'

.V ,

MAINE ELECTION.

The Majority Still Going Down,

Down, Down—Small by

and BeautifullyLess.O hare job beard the news from Maine,
Maine. Maine I

Good new. and true.
It is tbe ball i. rollinc on

. . Gaioat 'Lyases Grant aaa Colfax too 1

The following shows that Maine, altei
all the clamor, and bragging, and whoop
ing, and yelling of the Radical', has given
for Grant and Radicalism the smallest ma-
jority it has cast for years on a full vote.
Instead of the thirty thousand majority tbe
Rads started off with then reduced to
twenty-fiv- e thousand, then compromised
at twenty thousand it seems that it Is lesf
than nineteen thousand on the largest vot
the State ever polled :

[Special Dispatch to the World.]
BANGOR, ME., Sept. 21.

Returns from all but twenty-tw- o small
towns and plantations give Chamberlain
75,231, Pillsbury 65.765. The remaining
towns cave last year. Chamberlain 536,
Pillsbury 877. Aroostook gives a Demo
cratic gain of 600. and elects the whole
county ticket. The complete vote of the
State will not vary but a trifle from the
following:
Chamberlain. l . .:, 15 831
FllLsburjt ,...57.346

Chamberlain's majority. ..18.688

"Let Us Have Peace!"
On Wednesday night, the White Boys in

Blue of this city, having! made arrange'
mente to be addressed by General Durbis
Ward and Colonel John M.Connell, who
had fought , with . them for the Union,
paraded the streets, molesting no one, and
made a gallant show. .In passing the build
ing near the corner of State and High Sts.i
occupied, in part, as the headquarters of the
Grant Tanners and of the Republican
party, f tones were burled at tbe proces
sion from the roof of the building, and men
who had- - periled life in defense of the
Union were severely wounded.

The Democracy ot Indiana, who in mass
meeting assembled in Indianapolis, bad
during the day, listened to the eloquent
and patriotic speeches of Gen. F. P. Blair
and Gborob H. Pendleton, had a torch
light procession, the same evening. At the
same hour, if not the same moment that
tfie White Boys in Blue in the capital ol
Ohio were stoned from the hiding place of
lurking scoundrels on the root of the Re-
publican Headquarters In this city, the
procession ol Democratic White Boys in
Blue in Indianapolis passed the Headquar
ters of the Republican party, and were
also shamefully insulted by the vagabonds
of that organization, hissed on and en-

couraged, in that city as in this, by men of
higher ' standing, who had a greater
stake In the raffle . of politics and
property than their dupes. The
White Boys in Blue, used as they were, to
fighting and chastising bushwhackers,
made for the assailants.. Major Kilgour,
a gallant soldier a White Boy in Blue,
who had fought the battles, as he supposed
for the Union, rushed forward to prevent
the shedding of blood, and while in the act
of entreating the soldiers to forbear, was
struck with a hatchet, cutting his nose so
as to disfigure him tor life. The Would-b- e

assassin fled into the "Let Us Have Peace"
headquarters of the Republican party, and
thus secured, for the time being, his scoun
drelly neck from gracing a halter.

These outrages on the white soldiers of
the Republic, committed by a party calling
itself, par excellence, the soldier's friend
happening, as they did, on the same day
and at the same hour commenced by the
same class of men, in front ot the Repub
lican Headquarters in the Capital of Indi
ana and Ohio, 188 miles apart both aimed
at soldiers who vote the Democratic ticket,
seems much like preconcert as if that
day and that hour had been set apart in the
two cities to insult, to maim, if not to mur
der the gallant men who fought tbe battles
of the Republic for the Union, and who
now refuse to bow to disunion Radical
supremacy and negro rule of white men.
If the two outrages were not premeditated,
and the whole plan concocted and carried
into effect by the party leaders of the "Let
us Have Peace" party, It looks wondrously
like It. If not ' '

' "Can each things be
': And overcome as iika a summer's clond

Without our .peoiai wonder t"
II such Is the "Peace" the Radical party

would doom the land to, Heaven save the
Republic, and In His infinite goodness, God
have mercy on the souls of the men who
thus attack their fellow men, for, if per-
sisted' In, they will soon need His good-
ness to save them in the hour of their
need." -

'
. -

Which the Carpet-Bagger- 's

State?
A Washington special to the Cincinnati

Gazette, beaded "Maine and Alabama,"
says : . ;

"Senator Warner, of Alabama. : reports
that the Republican victory in 'Maine has
had a most depressing effect upon the
Democrats in his State, and that the Im-
pression is again becoming general that
the Democracy of the North has again de
ceived the South respecting its power and
its aouity to neip tnem."

What State does Senator Warner claim
as his State. ..Until the first Monday in
January last, he was a Senator in the
Ohio Legislature', representing the counties
of Licking and Delaware a lew months
after, he claimed to be a Senator of the
United States, from Alabama. He left this
city a few days before the Maine election,
and has not been in, or near tbe State of
Alabama, and yet the so called Senator
Warner, of Alabama, reports - that the
Republican victory such a victory? in
Maine,' has bad a most depressing aftect
upon the Democrats in his State." If by
bis State, Gen. Warner means Ohio, he
states that which we know to be without
foundation. If he claims Alabama as "his'
State, he talks about that which, in tbe
very nature of the case, he can personally
know nothing." ,

The Meeting at Hilliard's Station
on Yesterday.

; Notwithstanding tbe inclement weather,
the1 meeting at Milliard's Station was a
fine one. The large church of the village
was filled and Colonel George W. McCook
and Colonel Babbr made admirable
speeches.- The Gun Squad of the Colum-
bus White Boys in Blue were present, ac
companied by a fine band, and the deep
toned thunder of their cannon called by
the VournaZ a pop gun made the thrlv
Ing'village fairly ring. ' :

On the return of the Gun Squad they
eave the Statesman a serenade and a gun.

in front of the office, for which compliment
they have our thanks. ";" .

Inasmuch as some errors occurred In the
publication of the following on the third
page, perverting its meaning in an essen

we republish it in the form

it was intended that it should be published
i To "thb ' Republicans. Last night, as

the-Whl- Boys in Blue were passing the
Grant Tanners' Headquarters, they were
stoned from the top of their tannery, and
from, in front ot Mr. Gill's residence, on

High Btreet. A. they came back down
High street they were stoiied from the cor-

ner of Gay street and the lumber, pile on

Broadway. Two men were seriously, if
not dangerously injured.' We have but
few words to say in this connection, and
they are '. these : The ' Republicans have
opened the war. They have assaulted and
stoned''1 Democrats ' who dld :not
even '. cheer . as they ". passed

aaaaananBaBnaanaaaan
their headquarters. ' They have pro-
claimed that their "Let us have peace," is a
lie, and that they want war. Tbe White
Boys in Blue are determined they shall
have it, and to their heart's content, if this
is repeated. No Republican procession,
hereafter, it is decreed, can pass through
the streets of Columbus without receiving
just such treatment as tbe sold it r boys re
ceive at their hands. The Boys from this
time forward mean business.

Letter from Van Wert.
[Correspondence of the Ohio Statesman.]

VAN WERT, OHIO, Sept. 22, 1868.
i We hear It asserted almost every day by

Radicals, that Democrats are revolution
ists and tolerators of mobs, and opposed to
free speech and free press. Now, it may
be well to examine this matter a little, and
see who are opposed to free speech and who
are tolerators of mobs. For instance, an
old gentleman, who is well advanced In
years, came into this little loyal town of Van
Wert on the train yesterday from the west,
whose business It was to sell some little
pamphlets written on the subjectof slavery
and the Bible. Tbe old gentleman was a
oripple and was not able to earn a living by
means of bard labor, aud had resorted to
this as a means to secure him an honest
living. He gave out the word that he
would speak to the people In tbe evening
in front of the Court House, where he hoped
to be able to sell quite a number of his lit
tle pamphlets at the simple sum ot ten
cents each. As usual, Republicans were
the first on the ground, as they are on all
such occasions, expecting to bear some-
thing of tbe Parson Brownlow persua-
sion from the old gentleman. They
hovered around bim like so many
defenseless orphans, expecting to hear
some pleasing words or some words of
comfort to the Radical soul, but not so.
They were deceived In this old gentleman.
He did not prove altogether satisfactory
to the Radical cause. He commenced as
follows : For I say if any man love not the
doctrine of the bible and the American
Constitution and the Union, as it was estab
lished by our forefathers, let him be .ana
thema maranathan, and the memorable
words of Old Jackson: ''The Union it must
and shall be preserved; for the Constitu
tion ot tbe United states shall be the su
preme law ot tbe land.". , This, you see,
was offensive to these moral gentlemen. It
was enough to condemn the ' old gray- -
haired and crippled man. It was enough
when he quoted tbe Constitution or quoted
the words of Old Jackson to prove his dis
loyalty in the eyes ot these gentlemen,
being possessed of such a vast amount of
great moral ideas. Now I don't mean to say
that tbe better class of these fellows ex-
pressed themselves in any harsh way; but
they stood by and acquiesced while these
others made their threats and cried out
knife him,, bang him, until they scared the
poor old crippled man out. The Democrats
will gel a majority here this fall that will
make them tremble in their boots.

C. B.

Letter from West Union.
[Correspondence of the Ohio Statesman.]

WEST UNION, Sept. 21.
Although the meeting at this place on

last Wednesday was not as large as we
would have wished it to be, yet, consider
ing the frequent large rains which ren
dered the roads almost impassible for man
or beast, the short notice given us, and the
unusually busy time with lartners, it was
larger than we expected. It was one o(i
the largest and finest gatherings that has
been held here this campaign, being com-
posed ot our most orderly and intelligent
citizens. Between ten and twelve hun-
dred persons were present.- - No rowdyism
was exhibited, and everything - passed off
with the utmost good feeling and har-
mony.
. The meeting was called to order at half--
past one o'clock, in the Court House yard,
where the speaker's stand had previously
been erected, by T. J. Mullen, Esq-- , who
introduced Judee M. W.Oliver, of Cincin-
nati, to ' the " audience. For over three
hours he held the audience spell-boun- d

and almost breathless, by one ot tbe most
logical, eloquent and masterly efforts, and
appeals to the hearts, heads, and interests
of the people, that it has ever been onr lot
to listen to. A synopsis ot it would be
superfluous, as to oe rigntiy appreciated
it should have been heard. It produced a
fine effect, and will be. the instrument of
lifting many from darkness into light. He
was followed by Col. John A. Ferly, a
war-wo- rn aud battle-scare- d veteran of the
late war, who attracted and interested the
crowd for half an hour more, after which
the meeting adjourned. '

Hon. R. HutchesouV a citizen of your
place, addressed a large body of our citi
zens at the Jourc tlouse at night. He
spoke for over two hours. It was pro
nounced by all present to be a powerful
and brilliant effort. He is a young man in
the prime of life, in the plentitude of his
intellectual power, and is bound ' to rise
high in the estimation of his countrymen.
He consented, at the urgent request of our
citizens, to tarry awhile with us, and was
engaged the last of la-i- week, and the first
ot this, in the interior part of the county,
convincing the Republicans that "be is

HARRY.

I. O. F.

Meeting of the Grand Lodge
the United States—Annual

—Progress of the Order,
&c., &c.

The Grand Lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows of the United States
met yesterday in annual session at the
Odd Fellows' Hall, North Gay street, Bal-
timore, James P. Sander, of New York,
M. W. Graud Sire, in the chair; E. D.
Farns worth, ol Tennessee, M. W. Deputy
Grand Sire. Representatives from ail the
States and Canadas were present.

Tbe Grand Sire submitted a lengthy re-
port, giving a detailed account of the suc-
cess of the Order during tbe past year.
The report congratulates the . members
noon the continued and unexampled
growth of the Order, and says that tbe past
year has more fully developed its great-
ness. From nearly every jurisdiction
come up .the sounds ot rejoicing. Tbe
Grand Sire says "that from the reports of
ot'the R. W. Grand Secretary and Treasur-
er, it will be perceived that never since our
existence as arr-orde-

r have we received in
one year so numerous a body of members
into our fold; nor is this exercise confined
to any particular jurisdiction. All seem
to have enjoyed the frails of prosperity;
and from . nearly every jurisdiction
come up the gltd sounr s of victory. The
number of members received the past year
into our subordinate lodges exceeds fort
thousand. The finances of our order, not
only in the Grand Lodge, but in our sub-
ordinates,, never were in better condition.
Our treasuries are augmented, and every-
where peace and prosperity in our order
is the standing word."
: During the year the Grand aire visited
seventeen State jurisdictions, and in all of
thom fnnnd that the spirit ot the order had
been fullv established. Tbe 26th day of
April, 1869, will be the al an-

niversary of tbe order in the United States,
and the report recommends that some ac-

tion ba taken in reference thereto, deeming
it "necessary ' and proper that tbe day
should be celebrated rather more than on
ordinary occasions." In response to in-

quiries made of the Secretaries of the South-
ern Grand Lodges as to the exact con-

dition of the Order in their respective ju-
risdictions, the Grand Sire says that he tias
reports from Virginia, Mississippi, Texas,
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and Ar-

kansas. These reports show a slight In-

crease in membership during the past year,
and that lodges that have become dormant
on account of the ravages of the war are
becoming resuscitated. The relief furnish-
ed them the past year by the Grand Lodge
and tbe Order generally has been grateful-
ly received, and has been the means ol

cheering the hearts of the brethren who
have been struggling manfully against
what seemed to them almost death to tte
Order.

In referring to tbe press the report says
"that much of our success in years past bas
been accomplished through and by the in-

fluence ot the public press, and it is another
evidence of the position we bold before the
community that they give to their readers
accounts of our annual meetings and ol
our proceedingf;" and the report suggests
that if in every citv. town and village
where lodges are located a small amount ol
money was expended yearly in giving no
tice of the place of meetinsr. of anniversa
ries and public meetings, it would be the
means of keeping the Order before the
public and would repay the Order a hun-
dredfold. The report also recommends
that the magazines and periodicals of the
uraer receive a generous support.

The report announces in fitting terms
the death durinar tbe vear of P. G. M. and
G. Representative G. L. Townsend, of Con-
necticut, and P. G. M. and P. G. Repre-
sentative John W. Hodgson, of the District
oi (joiumota.

General James L. Ridsfeli'V. of Mar?
land. Grand Corresponding and Recording
Secretary, also submitted a very elaborate
report. After giving a detailed account of
his action with reference to the series of
resolutions adopted at the last session of
the Grand Lodge, the Grand Secretary
says:

I have great pleasure in reporting that
the correspondence of the vear manifests
the decided onward progress of the Order

a general increase as well in its numeri-
cal strength as in its resources and ability,
not only to meet all just demands upon its
treasury, but a largely accumulating ex-
cess for provident investment against all
possible luturecaualities."

In referring to the working of the Order
in the various States, the report contains
the following in reference to Maryland :

The very able Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge ot Maryland, Brother J. B.
Escavaille, accompanies his report with the
fallowing very gratifying statement of the
condition ot tbe Order in the state :

The high degree of prosperity which
Odd Fellowship bas reached in all its de
partments is a just source of pride to the
brotherhood ; and tbe success which has
crowned their labors bas bad the nanny ef
fect ol stimulating them for still greater
distinction and usefulness. The report
shows a solid column of thirteen thousand
moving on, with a firm and undeviating
tread, upon the path which leads to victory
over 'vice in all its forms.'- Its trophies for
tbe past year will be seen in its disburse-
ments during that period for relief of over
sixty thousand dollars. Tbe strength of
the state H small, comparatively, with
some of tbe larger jurisdictions, but in no
quarter is the work and practical business
ot Odd Fellowship enacted with greater
naenty

The annual report of the Grand and
Subordinate Lodges shows tbe number of
bu Dominate Ixmges in the State to be 86;
numoer oi initiations uuring tne year,
1,380; rejections, 170; admitted by card, 80;
withdrawn by card, 146; reinstatements,
165; suspensions, 546; expulsions, 9; deaths,
136; number of members, 13.025; members
relieved, 1,0 ; widowed lauiiues relieved,
16& amount paid for relief of brothers.
$31,252 88; paid tor relief ot widowed fam-
ilies, $21,121.30; amount paid for the edu-
cation of orphans, $3 21449; amount paid
ior on rying me dead, s,isf.sa; total relief,
$62,776.47; amount ot annual receipts.
$118,149.26. The annual report ot the
lirana ana subordinate JKncampments in
Maryland shows the following exhibits:
Number of encampments, 17: initiations.
158; rejections, 3; admitted by card, 4;
withdrawn by card, 14; reinstatements, 9;
suspensions 30; expulsion, 1; deaths, 16;
numoer oi memoers, 1,0 or, memoers re-
lieved, 283: widowed families relieved 12:
amount- paid for relief of members, $5,-89- 0;

amount paid for the relief of widowed
families, $1,214; paid for burvlne the dead.
$970: total relief, $8,074; amount of annual

$9,541.43.
P. Hall Sweet, Grand Secretary of the

uranu lyxize oi tne District or Columbia,
on transmitting his report to the Grand
Secretary, says: "It affords me great pleas
ure to state tiiat the Order in this jurisdic
tion is in tne nignesc degree prosperous,
and promises for the time to come increas
ing usefulness." The Worthy Grand
Scribe, C. B. R. Colledge, adds that "Our
success in the patriarchal branch has been
greater this year than that ot last." In the
District there are thirteen subordinate
lodges, with 2,412 members; initiations
during the year, 2&; admitted by card,
38; withdrawn . by card. 32; rein
statements. 28; suspensions, 144; expulsions,
2, death?, ZS; total relief paid, 11,248 65 ;
annnul receipts, $23,003 46; number of en-
campments, 4, with 765 members : initia
tions, 88: rejections, 4; admitted by card,
6; withdrawn by card, 2; reinstatements,
4; suspensions, 18; deaths, 8; total relief
paid, !f 1.5(58 50; annual receipts, $4,066 11.

The Grand Secretary reports that the
revenue of the fiscal year, up to and inclu
sive of September 1, 1868, amounts to $2b- -
120 60. Ut the amount duo and unpaid, the
report says there will be received bevond
doubt, $3,900, making a total of $30,020 60.
The aggregate exceeds the revenue of the
last fiscal year. This is considered partic
ularly gratifying, in view ot the fact that
a very considerable reduction was made at
the last session la the price or charge and
degree books, and in diplomas and digests

There have been received to the credit of
the Southern Relief Fund the following
amounts during the- - vear: California,
$1,393 91; Ontario, $111 59; Maryland, $50;
Oregon, $415; Massachusetts, $58 50; Wis-
consin, $100; New Jersey, $15, -- making a
total ol $2,132.

Referring to the fact that before another
assemblage or the Grand Lodge, time, in
its transit, will have completed the cycle
of fifty years since the foundation of the
Order, the report states that " In 1819 Odd
Fellowship set on foot its mission under
the auspices of five plain and unpretending
citizens ; with feeble voice it uttered its
proclamation of peace and good will to men
on earth; its banner was flung to the breeze
of Heaven, with its noble motco in-

scribed upon its folds. Friendship, Love
and Truth, the fatherhood of God over all,
and the universal brotherhood of man.
Moving forward from this noble stand-
point, in half a century it has enrolled in
its army over half a million of votaries,
most of whom this day are at active labor.

.To a single lodge of five members it has
added thousands upon thousands, scattered
over all the wide earth where civilization
prevails, and still its stately tread is on-

ward among the islands ot the sea."
The greater part of the day's session was

devoted to the reading and consideration ot
these reports. A communication was re-

ceived from Mr. John T. Ford invitl ir the
members to visit Hollidav Street Tueater
this evening; also a communication from
Henry Tyson, Esq- - president of the city
passenger railway, extending complimen
tary tickets over the line ol the company.
Adjourned until this morning.
1 1 By invitation ol the Order in Maryland,
the delegates in attendance partook of a
collation at the GilmorHou'e at 12 o'clock,
served up in Mr. O. A. Kirkland's best

Washington Express, Sept. 22d.

GEN. THOMAS EWING, Jr.,

WILL ADDRESS

THE PEOPLE OF COLMUBUS

—AT THE—

West Front of the Capitol,

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29.

JOHN G. THOMPSON.
Chairman Democratic Co. Ex. Com.

W. S. HUFFMAN, Sec'y.

NEW APPOINTMENTS.
Col. W. 91. Smillvrood .and Dr.

; Charles Allen
Will speakat
8PBINGF1ED, Friday. October Sth- -

lion. C. Su. Ynlla ndltham, Hon.
Milton L. Saj-ler-, aad .llon,

J.F. McKlnoer
Will address the people at
EATON, Preble county. Tuesday, Sept. 29th.

Gen. Frank P. Blair
Will speak at . . .

M ARIETTA. OotoberSd. ,.
CINCINNATI. Ootober 6th. .

W. W.,Webb, , ... E. F. Bingham, '.
. Secretary. - Chairman.

E. B. Eshelman
;' "Will address : the Seymour and . Blair
Club of Pleasant Valley, on Monday even-

ing, October 5, at 1 o'clock.
GEORGE LINCOLN,

Chm'n District Committee.
JOHN G. THOMSON, Secretary.

Franklin County Democratic
Committee Room.

........ fV.. r-- n-r- -.,wuubj UCL1WI BiflU JJ A iV. LI -

tlve Committee Room (Tburman Hall) will
uouijeii uuring me campaign tromvo ciocK
A. M. to 10 oclock P. M. (Sundays except-fd- .)

Democrats Invited
JOHN G. THOMPSON, Chm'n.

W. S. HUFFMAN, Sec'y.

Democratic Meeting.
E. T. DeLant and John G. McGuffey

Will ftdflrpsa the Flu mjinTonn nf .l.ffuiunii
township on Friday evening, Sept. 25tb,' at

JOHN G. THOMPSON.
Ch'm. Co. Ex. Com.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Scholarships in Columbus Business

College sold at forty dollars till October 1st.
sep&l-is- t

. Buckley (the live- Oysteman) says be
wants to sell the balance of those Fruit
Cans cheap.

They must be sold this week.
aug5-dtonov- 28

Columbus Business College took the
premium at the State Fair. See Randall &

Aston's window. sep24-3- t

Greenbacks or good notes at 30, GO, or
90 days, received in exchange for scholar
ships in Columbus Business College. '

sep24 3t '

Pianos and Organs at Great Bargains
Several second-ban- d Pianos, and fifteen

Organs and Melodians (new) of best quali-
ty. Will be sold at great bargains, to make
room for new stock.

New Music received every week.
... A. P. Lewis,

At Wood's Music Store, 21 S. High St.
- sept23-eod- 3t

A Gentle Whispkr to Mothers. If
unfortunately you have lost your own
teeth by neglect or mismanagement, take
care that your daughters do not suffer the
same penalty from the same cause. See to
it that they brush their teeth regularly and
thoroughly with Sozodoot, and thereby
you will insure tbem sound and servicea
ble sets as long as they live. ;

. "Spalding's Glue," handy and useful.
V5Y junel5-eodGmc-

Holloway's OintmeIjt and Pills. In
dolent sores for which the regular pharma
copoeia provides no real remedy are com
pletely healed, in two or three weeks, by
Holloway's Ointment. Its balsamic veg
etable qualities have a most wonderful ef
feet upon the diseased flesh and completely
extirpate the virus which feeds the ulcer
or soreJ As a morbid condition of the whole
system is generally a concomitant of dis
charging ulcers, an occasional dose of Hoi'
lo way's Pills may assist and expedite the
cure. Sold by all Druggists.

Jy9 dly-c- w

When the Plantation Bitters were firs
made known to the American people some
seven years ago, It was supposed they
were an entirely new thing, and had never
before been used. So far as their general
use in the United States is concerned, this
may be true. It is also true that the same
Bitters were made and sold in the Island ef
S5. Thomas, over forty years ago, as any
old planter, merchant orsea captain doing
business with the West Indies will tell you
It is distinctly within my recollection that
03 the return of my father (who was a sea
captain, and doing an extensive trade in
the tropics,) be would invariably have the
Bitters among the ship's 'stores, and our
family sideboard was never without them
For any sickness, It matters not bow severe
or trifling, the decanter of these Bitters,
by a different name,' was always resorted
to as asoverlgn remedy.'

Magnolia . Water. Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.

Sale of Lots. Andrew Wilson has pur-
chased the Kirkpatrick & Kenaga farm ol
two hundred acres, adjoining the town of
Uibana, and subdivided it into lots of from
two to fifteen acres each.

These lots will be sold at auction on Sat-
urday, September 26th, commencing at 11

o'clock A.M. There are no more valuable lots
in the country and every one can be suited
Some are valuable for pasturage, having
never-faili- ng water, others for fruit grow
ing and others for gardening.

There will be thirty acres sold with the
homestead. On this there is a good house,
a brick barn and convenient outbuildings.

The advantages of Urbana, and the fertil-t- y

and desirableness of tbe land In Cham-

paign county are well known.andwe predict
that this sale will be a great success to the

' ' ' " 'bidders. .

We advise all our friends to go over od
Saturday morning and secure a lot and
double their money on It. sept24-d-2t

New Advertisements
EST. Tlio Ohio Statesman ha a

Larger Circulation than any pa
per published In llils City or Cen-

tral Ohio. Advertiser will bear
thl in mind.

CAMP CHASE LAND
FOR

TRACT OF LAND. CONTAINING FOURTHE and sixty-fiv- e aores. and occupied as
Camo Una-- daring tbe war. is now offered tor sale
in lots to suit parobasers. This land is of snp rior
qoality, and lies on the National Knad. four miles
west ot Cnlntnbas, Ohio.

Terms One fourto oi the purchase money at
time of stle, the remainder in three equal annual
payments. Apply to

KODGERS. Atent.
Three miles west of Columbus.

September 8, 1868. seplO-d-

FRANKLIN "COUNTY FAIR

IB POBTPOM'SS,
On aooonnt of the weather and eondition of the

,:, Crack, to the . . ;

6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of Oct.
By order of the Board. "

B. F. BEES, President.
C. 8. Glenn, Secretary,
septl-dtf- -r

Franklin Building and Loan
- Associations ' -

BOOKS OF THIS ASSOCIATIONTHE be open for sabroribers on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 23, 1668, at the office of W. Morrison. Post-offi-

Hall. .:,W1 he objeot of this Association is to enable mem-
bers to procure funds to build themselves houses,

.lOflN V. BARTLIT. J. J. JANNEY,
JUHTIN MORRIoON. D. J. THOMPSON.
JOHN REEVEtV B.iJURR,
JOHN H. GROVE. . ..

-r ., '
'. Corporators.

PHALOm UPIPHIAI I.OTIOIV'
for Beautifying the SKIN and COMPLEXION
Removes all ERUPTIONS. FRECKLES, PlJt

FLES MOTH BLOTCHES, TAN, ate., .

and renderi THB SKIN 80FT, FAIR
and B LOOMING. .

Foi LADIES in the NURSERY it ia invaluable
For GENTLEMEN after 6HAVING; it has no
equaL "PAPHIAN LOTION" ia the only reli-
able remedy for diseases and blemishes of the
SKIN. N

'
. ,

"FLOR DE MAYO."
FLO 1 DE MAYO."

A NEW PERFUME lor the HANDKERCHIEF
EXQUI8ITE, DELICATE, Lasting FRAGRANCE
PHAL0N a SON, N. Y.. Sold by all Druggists

'

PHAL01TS "PAPHIAN SOAP" for the TOILET
NURSERY, and BATH, will not chap th'

SKIN. Price 25 cents per cake. '
. .;

' ' ' J,:

JOSEPH H. GBIGBR,
Attorney at Lawt'

PARSON'S BUILDING,
aa3t-eod3- m cos. tows a mas sts.

DRY GOODS. ;

A. C. HEADLEY & CO.

Dress Goods
Dress as Goods
Dress Goods

WhiteGoods
i' Whtte Goods
TVhite Goods

Silks
Silks
Silks

Trlmmingu
Trimmings
Trim in In ga

DRY GOODS

! I'M .'

Laoes
Laces
Ltuces

Emlroiciery-Eiribroiderj- r

Erabroldery

Hosiery
Hosiery
Hosiery

Gloves
Gloves
Gloves

250 AND 252

AOEXTS FOB TUE

J--.e Favor Corset
Le Favor Corset
Le Favor Corset

BonTonHoop Skirt
BonTon Hopp Skirt
Bon Ton Hoop Skirt

AVID

'.i j. p.,-- .

' i . . ..' :.

King' Kid Gloves i

KinSs Kld Glove's .'
!

.

King's Kid Gloves .".

SOUTH HIGH ST.

AMTJSEMENTS.

.OPERA HOUSE.
- DRAMATIC SEASON mil flNF uffv

MILES & BATES... H..lllm.Also of the Rational Theater. CineianaU.-- 4

th.M;;.iM'" th National-The-SlV- ;

? hW . that W
Mr. and Miss Couldock

pany of the National Thrater. :

ill be presented the . . , . . ,

j ;WILLOW 'COPSE. $
Luke Fialdinv Mr. f!. W ruu.t.Ehsa ieldn,g Miss Elite Couldock

Admission Dress Circle and farquette,
Circle. 2c. ..i.rj j eep?

SPECIAL NOTICES.
: We are not Cast Area I. , j

Cast Iron undergoes marked ehaniM mJU.alternate action of heat and eold. and the humanbody is not east iron. On the contrary, it ia a
eombination of delicate tissues and fibres, whichare exqusitely sensitive to atmospheric ihanses,and. unless protected against Sudden and violent
variations of temperature by wise precautions, are
sure to be disastrously' affected by them.

At to is season the difference between the tem-
po atnre of night and day is greater than at any
other period of the year, and the stomach, the
liver, the bowels and the nervous system are apv
to receive violent shocks from these changes, result
ing in indigestion, bilions attacks, debility. low
nervous fever, fever and ague, remittent fever, Ac.
sustain and reinforce there organs, therefore, with
the purest and most potent of all vegetable tonics
end alteratives, yii: HOSTETTER'S STOMACH,
BITTERS. The effeot of this matchless invigoran
is to brace up the whole vital organisation. and reg-
ulate its action. Usefnl at all seasons as a means
of promoting perfectdicestion, an even and natnrat
Sow of bile, and a healthy eondition of the bowels
and the skin, it is especially necessary in the Fal
when the complaints arising from checked perspira-
tion are so common. It is found, by those who are --

in the habit of using this agreeable and unequalled
tonio. that it so strenghtens and fortifies the body
ss to render it proof egainst the morbid influence)
which infect the air during the prevalence of epi-
demics. - n.: . : ; .: .

may!23deodAwly-w-- B
'

Cristadoro's Hair Dye
. Old Father Time takes many a year : '. '

To turn to white dark colored hair: '
'

ButinsUnUr the EXORI.STOR DVR ' - i
' Brings back tbe tint that eharxs the eye; ' '

And Nature owns that cunniag Art
Can her own living hues impart.

t.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative;
Oh, how beautifully gloss? your hair looks of late.)

Maria. Yes, Julia, since, I have used Cristadoro's
Hair Preservative and Beautifier, my hair has im .

proved wonderfully, and stopped falling out alto- -,
gether.

Sold by Druggists, and applied by all Hair Dress-
ers. ; Manufactory No. 88 Maiden lane,. Principal'
Depot No. S Astor House. i,

'
FeNT'julS-d&wly-o-

,
' '. '.'

ITtinEIsSE INCREASE OF 8At.ES. i.

Allcock's Porous" Plasters.''
Where eae was aalst a few years mgo?

a tbeeiaad ar aald now. '

They strengthen, warm end invigorate the part
upon which they are applied, and relieve nervous,
affections of the bowels, lumbago,, p&ins of the
side, and usually all local pains. ', In affections of
the kidneys they are of great service. . . ,. . ,

- ' ' ' "1Lsmi Hack. .' .' .'
". ,; New Yoke, Nov. S3, 18S9. ' '

T. Allcocs k Co.6tmllmn: I lately suffered''
severely from a' weakness in my back.. Bavins,
beard your Plasters much recommended for eases
of this kind, I procured one, and the result was all
I could desire. A single Plaster eured me ia, m;
week. : ; ; , ... ;

. Yours respectfully, . - J. G. BR1GGS 7 t
Proprietor of the Brandreth Hons.

Principal Agency, Brandreth House. New York.
Sold by all Druggists, i . ;:

41 ,i

"To Owners: of Horses." !

Thousands of horses' die yearly from Oolie. Th
need not be. Dr. Tobias Venetian Horse Lini-
ment, in pint bottles, price one doUar,rwill posi-
tively cure every case, if given according to the di-

rections, when first taken. It is warranted auperi- -'

or to anything else) for Cuts. Galls, Sprains, Old '

Sores, Swellings and Sore Throat. It is no new
remedy, but of 31 years' standing, and .approved
by the first hoi semen in tbe country. Col. Philo
P. Bush, of the Jerome Park Course, has used it '

for years, and recommends it to his friends. Or-

ders are constantly received for it from the Racing
Stables in England. It has stood the test of time;
no one has ever tried It but continues its use. Rec- -i
ollect to get Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment,
in pint bottles, and take no other.; Sold by the
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United :

States. Depot 10 ParJ Plaoe, New York. ..

:..:'
PROFESSIONAL.:

DR. A. B. WILLIAMS. West Broadway, aenr
bUgh street, Columbus, Ohio, has devoted himself .

it a series of years to tne treatment of certain pri. ;vte diseases. He may boensulted at hit offioe
Broadwa.neartheUzohanreBank '

may31-- tf .. .. ,.
'

MA If HOOD AND THE VIGOR OB?
OI'TH restored in four weeks. Success

guaranteed. DR. RICORD'8 ESSENCE OF LIFE
restores manly powers, from whatever cause ri-

sing; the effects of earl pernicious habi'S. self- -,
abuse, impotency and climate, give away at once to
tnis wonderful medicine, it taken regularly accord-i- ns

to the directions (which are very simple and ire

no restraint from busioess or pleasure.) Fail- - j
are is impossible. Sold in bottles at S3, or four
quantities in one for $9. To be bad only of tbe sola
appointed agent in America, H. Gsbxtesh, SOS
Second Ave.. New York.

,,.; .,..,,
Tlf AHOOD.s Another JTem Medical
Xvl Pamphlet frnm th pen Da. Curtis.

The "Medioaf Times" says of this work : '.'This
valuable treatise on tbe cause and cure of prema- -
ture decline, shows how health is impaired through
secret abuses of youth and manhood, and how
easily regained It sivea a clear synnpsia of the '
impediments to marriage, the cause and effects of
nervous debilitv, and the remedies therefor." A .
pocket edition of tbe above will be forwarded on '

of 25 cents, by addressing Doctor Ctrans,
No. 8 North Charles street, Baltimore, Md.

era may25-dly-- r. , T .,
'HAIM DKE. ThisBlTCHELOS is the- best in the world ;

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable
instantaneous ; no disappointment : no ridiculous r
tints ; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes ; invig- - .
orates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. blacM '
or brown. Sol i by all Drugcists and Perfumers T

and properlv applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory.-No- .

16 Bond street. N. fork, pur apr28 dAwly

Palxsk's Lotion Thk Great Medicine: fob .

the 8in, cures without fail every kind of un
sightly ernption ef the face, or itching, or irritating ;

or distressing cutaneous disease, on anv-par- t ot the ,,
person. ' ' ". '." ... .. , , ' - '

m

New Advertisements

NATIONAL TRUST CO

OF THS OITT OF KSW TKX. - ''.'
, ', . . r1' WoJ 330 ' 13roadway- - A

Capital, - One Uillion Dollars.
;'. CHARTERED BY THB STATE. .' I

DabitjsR. Manbam, PresH. Jas.MrjuirLL, 8ec'y.- -

Receives Deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT. '; '

INTEREST on all Daily Balances, subieot to oheek 1

at sight. Special Deposits for Six months or more. i
may be made at five peroent. The Capital of One
Million Dollars is divided among over 600 Share-
holders, comprising many genUemen of large wealth'
and financial experience. w)o are also personally
liable to depositors for all oblicationa of th Com--, I

pan.vto double tbe amount of their capital stock .,
As the National Trust Company receives deposits
in large or small amounts, and permits them to be '
drawn as a whole or in p rt by oheek at sight aa4 ,iwithout notice, allowina intarMl nn .11 i4.il. k.i.- -
ees, parties throughout the country can keep

in this Ins itutioh with epecal advantage
of' seo'irity, eoavenwno and profit, .j

risi-jiiHsn- a i. ,1 . f ,v.-- . s,jj ,r A- ,!i :

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.: -

rHGrjKDERSICHtoWILL SEJLL. . , AT ...1. i .k- -. -- il i.ywtwmuw m'w "- - wail KDOwB IQO POpUiar UTern stand, situated in the town of Baltimore, Fair--
iimu ouuuij, vmv, uuw woupiea oy Major w, 4m ...
Creed. If not sold at private sale it will be offered ".
t nnlili, a,l. nn (W.Kw U,l ,0.0 .1 " '

tees, lew easy- - For further particulars, apply-- n
wj too present ucoupaot, uua unnersignea. proprie-tor of the "Mithoff House," or Frank H. Carpenter '

iu Lancaster, Ohio. :

. sep4 dtoetlS , . , JOHN KAUFMAN.
' ' 'i

Dissolution of. PattnersMp.,1

THE FAKTNERSMIP fXISTINGBB.Peter Shille and Rwwn ln.k.
der the firm name of Shille Graham, was' d is- - ' '
toiveu oepiemoer a. ibos, oy mutual oonsent. The '

business will hereafter he oni.. . k d- -. .

Shille. All persons having claims against th firmwill p'ease present them uumediateG. '
sDi9-di- '..--- ,u o

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. Q '.V'.

Iror. A. V3C.GrIIj,
VTOICg BDILDEB AKD TEACHEB '

o..bTj.iia:" .-
PD M.rtT e rewptlw of PPil8 n Uotober 1st ,


